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SO HOW DOES IT WORK?
Our UTI test detects a urinary tract infection (UTI) by measuring the 

levels of leukocytes (white blood cells) and nitrite in your urine. The 

higher the detection levels of leukocytes and nitrite, the more likely 

you are to have a UTI. 

LET’S TALK ABOUT QUALITY
Our UTI tests offer high quality results from the comfort of your home. 

It detects nitrite levels as low as 0.075-0.10 mg/dl and leukocyte levels 

as low as 15 White Blood Cells/μL. This allows us to get you more 

accurate results sooner. In other words, we care about quality, for real.

WHEN SHOULD I TAKE THE TEST?
Once you start feeling symptoms like pain and burning sensations 

when you urinate, it’s time to test. Other symptoms include feeling 

like you have to urinate all the time or only small amounts of urine 

pass even when it feels like you really have to urinate. We know how 

uncomfortable this can be and the sooner you test, the sooner you 

know what is going on. 



WHAT’S IN THIS KIT?

GRAB BEFORE YOU TEST...

It only goes up from here
BREATHE EASY

(hi!)

3 pH balanced wipes so you 
can cleanse before you test 

(optional)

Something to keep 
time with — a watch or 

phone will do.

This handy instruction card

The outer wrapper with 
the color chart. This is 
how you will interpret 

your results.

3 UTI tests

A paper towel or toilet 
paper to blot excess 

urine off the test. 



We’re here for you, every step of the way. Say hi at  hello@getstix.com.

For medical questions, please consult your primary care provider.

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TEST? 

Manufactured for: Get Stix Inc. 2400 Market St. Suite 200 Philadelphia, PA 19103    getstix.com

  You’re dehydrated or so overly-hydrated that your urine is diluted. 

  You experience color blindness (the test relies on color matching). Have 

someone check your results with you! 

  You are already taking any kind of antibiotic.

  Your urine has a ph>8, AKA you’re experiencing kidney stones, severe 

vomiting, blood in your urine, or other factors that are altering your 

urine in major ways. In those cases, this test is not for you, but please 

talk to your primary care provider and take care. 

  You’ve been taking medicine or supplements that alter your urine color, 

such as drugs containing azo dyes (i.e. Pyridium®, Azo Gantrisin®, Azo 

Gantanol®), nitrofurantoin (Microdantin®, Furadantin®), riboflavin.

  Your UTI is caused by a bacteria that is not detectable by nitrite levels— 

this happens in a small number of cases, and requires visiting your 

primary care provider. 

YOU MAY GET INACCURATE RESULTS IF...



HOW TO TAKE THE TEST

First, feel free to use the pH balanced to wipe over 
your urethra (where you urinate from). Remember the 
golden rule — wipe front to back!

Open the foil pouch right before use and take out the 
test strip. 

Hold the test by the thumb grip and sit on the toilet. 
Don’t urinate on the test right away.

First, urinate for a few seconds and then place the 
test pads in your urine stream for 1-2 seconds. The 
test pads should now be damp. 

Gently dab the test strip on a paper towel to remove 
excess urine, then set it on a flat surface with the 
testing pads face up.

Wait one minute. At the one minute mark, hold the 
nitrite test result (top pad) up to the color chart and 
compare your result.  

Wait one more minute. At the two minute mark, 
compare your leukocytes test result (bottom pad) to 
the color chart. 

Make sure to record your results! We suggest taking 
a picture of your test next to the color chart for future 
reference.
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HOW TO READ YOUR RESULTS

Leukocyte Result 
TOP PAD

Nitrite Result 
BOTTOM PAD

Meaning and Recommendation

Negative (-) Negative (-) There is no sign of a UTI detected. Time for an exhale. If you 
still have symptoms, talk to your primary care provider about 
additional UTI testing. 

Negative (-) Positive (+) Results suggest a sign of a UTI. Take another test again the next 
time you wipe and urinate — if results stay the same or turn 
positive, call your primary care provider.

Trace (+/-) Negative (-) It’s unclear. Take the test again tomorrow morning on a new 
strip. If you get the same results or still have symptoms, check 
with your primary care provider.

Trace (+/-) Positive (+)

Positive (+, ++, +++) Negative (-)

Positive (+, ++, +++) Positive (+)

WHAT DO THE RESULTS MEAN?
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Hold the test strip up to each color block and match it to the closest color 

block on the chart on your test wrapper. The color on your test strip indicates 

if you are positive, negative, or have traces of nitrite and leukocytes. 

Check out the below table to see what your results mean.

Results suggest you have a UTI. Start drinking lots of water 
and reach out to your primary care provider for next steps. 


